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:rtlirinment of self-sufficiency in intermediate and capital goods. It
wrrs to be a continuation of the earlier import-substitution strategy,
t^xcept that the emphasis was now to be on capital and investment-
rt'lated industries, i.e., to move on to the next stage of import-
srrbstitution. These industries were to be set up in the public sector
lrccause it was believed that the state should control the 'com-
rnanding heights' of the economy. Therefore, the PPP government
proceeded to restructure the industrial and other related sectors.

ln 1972, the management of 31 manufacturing firms in 10 basic
rrrtlustries was taken over. The managing agency system, a remnant
ol'the British period, was abolished, and life insurance was nation-
;rlized. ln 1973, the vegetable ghee (edible oil) industry and export
tr:rcle in raw cotton were nationalized, and the government acquired
ownership of manufacturing firms whose management it had taken
rrvcr in 1972. ln 1974, banks, petroleum distribution and shipping
wcre also nationalized and export trade in rice was made a state
rrrtrnopoly. ln 1976, cotton gins, and flour and rice mills, which
n u mbered several thousand, were nation alized.

Although the industries taken over by the government accounted
lirr a relatively small proportion of the value-added in the large
;rrrd medium-scale industry (LMSI) sector, the piecemeal process
ol nationalizations and the anti-capitalistic rhetoric which accom-
p:rnied it, was a traumatic experience for the industrialist class
which had been thoroughly pampered during the previous two
rlc:cades. The response of many of the large business houses was to
Iit;uidate whatever industrial assets they could, transfer capital
;rlrroad, and concentrate more on trade and commerce.

'l'he Bonus Voucher Scheme was abolished and in }:/'ay 1972the
rf l)ce was devalued from Rs. 4.76 to Rs. 11.00 against the US
rkrllar. (The rupee/dollar rate was subs6quontly adjusted to Rs.
().()0 in February 1973.) A fundamental change was also made in
tlrc system of import controls. Prior to the change, only public
s('r'l()r imports and most capital goods and some raw materials
t'orrkl be imported at the official exchange rate. All other items,
whosc import was not banned, were imported against bonus
vorrchcrs. The system not only created distortions because of
rlillcrcnt exchange rates for different categories of imports, but it
w;rs irlso fairly restrictive with the import of many items being
',rrlrjt'cl to quantitative restrictions or an outright ban. This was
r rlrl;rccd with a system of Free and Tied Lists, wherein the import
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Industrial growth in Pakistan has been closely determined by
internal and external economic policies. This chapter reviews
some of the basic trends of the last two decades, after the break-
away of Bangladesh in 1971.

Brrurtots NlrrorruzATroxs

In December 197 l, Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto came to power. Bhutto's
Pakistan People's Party (PPP) was a product of the anti-Ayub
Khan movement, and was committed to eliminate the privileges
enjoyed by industrialists during the previous two decades. Accord-
ing to the PPP election manifesto, the concentration of ownership
in both agriculture and industry was to be ended through national-
izations and land reforms. and the condition of the masses was to
be improved through public supply of consumption goods, price
controls, increase in wages and other benefits.

The objective of the proposed industrialization strategy was the
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of items not appearing on either list was automatically banned.
The Free List was divided into three parts. If an item was on part
A of the Free List, any importer, in theory, could get a licence and
import it, but if foreign exchange was scarce, licences were difficult
to obtain. Items in Part B of the Free List were reserved for
industrial importers only, and those in Part C could only be imported
from a particular country, usually under barter. This represented a
significant import liberalization compared to the earlier period.
Under the first post-devaluation import policy, there were about
300 commodity categories at the four-digit level on the Free List,
but new items were added to the list each year; and by 7971 , the
number of categories had increased to 407.

Initially, irrport duties were reduced to compensate for the
impact of devaluation; subsequently, duties were adjustgd upward
each year according to revenue needs. It is difficult to gauge the
overall impact of these changes as no work has been done on
effective rates of protection irr Pakistan during this period. How-
ever, according to Naqvi and Kemal, the overall level of effective
protection was significantly lower in 1981 compared to the 1960s.r
Since hardly any trade liberalization occurred between 1977 and
1981, this decline in effective protection must have taken place
between 7972 and 1911.

On the export side, devaluation combined with the world
commodity boom resulted in windfall gains to exporters. Con-
sequently, the government levied export duties on most exports.
As world prices rose, export duties were also increased; and by
October 1973 they reached a peak of 45 per cent on raw cotton, 40
per cent on cotton yarn,25 per cent on grey cloth, and 15 per cent
on other finished cotton and leather products. As the boom col-
lapsed, export duties were also reduced in stages until all export
taxes on manufactures were abolished in August 1974. There was
some lag in reducing export duties and this had a negative impact
on exports, which was aggravated by worldwide recession, disarray in
domestic industry, and establishment of government monopolies in
the export of cotton and rice. To overcome the resulting stagnation
in exports, certain incentives such as compensatory rebates, a 50
per cent reduction in the tax on income from exports, and expan-
sion in the concessionary finance scheme to all manufactured
exports were introduced in 1976. However, the full impact of these
measures was only felt in the next period.

An additional impact of the devaluation was to eliminate the
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irnplicit subsidy on capital goods. At the same time, the tax holiday
schcme was also abolished. The result was a considerable reduc-
tion in the distortions i_n the factor-price ratio.'? However, the
inrpact of this on the choice of technique in LMSI was limited
bccause there was hardly any new investment in the private sector
('l'able 9.1), and the public sector was not too concerned with
profitability in the choice of project/technique.' However, it made
small-scale industry (SSI) much more competitive by reducing the
bias in favour of LMSI and thus providing an impetus to its
growth.

As already mentioned, another important policy change during
this period was the increased emphasis on public sector industry.
During the first two decades, the public industrial sector was

rnanaged by the Pakistan Industrial Development Corporation
(PIDC), an autonomous body which was created for the purpose
of accelerating the rate of industrial development in Pakistan.
PIDC was to invest in fields in which private investment was weak
due either to technological complexity or the lack of immediate
profit potential. It was subsequently assigned the additional task of
promoting regional balance by setting up industries in backward
areas.

By June 1972, PIDC had completed 58 industrial and mining
projects of which 40 remained under its management. [n addition
to the completed projects, a number of projects were under
implementation in 1972, such as the Pakistan Machine Tool Factory,
the Heavy Mechanical Complex, and the Heavy Foundry and
Forge Project. Thus, even before the establishment of the PPP

government, the public sector had begun to move into capital
goods industries.

On 1 January 1972, the new government issued the Economic
Ileforms Order under which the government assumed total re-
sponsibility for the development of 10 basic industries.'The state
took over the 31 locally-owned units in these industries and the
private sector was totally excluded from further development of
thcse industries.

The Ministry of Production was created to coordinate and
:rtlrninister the activities of the public manufacturing enterprises
(l'MEs) and the Board of Industrial Management (BIM) was

t'strrtrlished to control these enterprises, with the Minister of Pro-
rlrretion as its chairman.t The PME,s were grouped into 12 sector
t'orporirtions undcr the BIM.

I

I
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The substantial profits enjoyed by the private sector during the
I960s gave risc to unrealistic expectations when these induitries
were nationalized. The PMEs were consequently burdened with
multiple and at times conflicting tasks and objectives, particurarly
with regard to increases in government revenues and emproyment
generation. For example, between 1973 and 1977 pMEs; employ_
rnent grew from 40,fiJ0 to 65,fix), the inclex of productron increased
try 23 per cent, pretax profits declined from Rs. 174 million to Rs.
-59 million, and taxes and duties paid by pMEs increasecr from Rs.
667 million to Rs. 1.408 million."

A massive public sector industrial investment programme was
also launched by the PPp government though it was clnly during its
last two years that the investment expenditure was large in both
absolute terms and as a proportion of total public investment.
Most public manufacturing investment was in steel and fertilizers,
though there were also a number of major projects in chemicals,
cement. textiles and engineering. Most of the funding for this pro_
gramme came from federal government budget allocations or from
financial institutions; self-financing by BIM was only about 3 per
cent of the total.
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Ixousrnrlr. PsnroRuANcE

Lange qnd Diediurrr{scate Industry @If,,SI)

'l'he growth of LMSI deteriorated sharply <Juring the perio<i. The
I-MSI sector grew by 9 an<t 5 per cent in 1973 and 1974 respectively;
:rncl then for the next three years it experienced, on the uu".ug.,-u
rrcgative growth rate of about 1 per cent per annum. The short_
livccl recovery of 1973 was the result of a rebound in domestic
rlcrnand, after the disruptions of the previous two years an<I the
w,rlclwide commodity boom. The ratter facilitate<t reorientation
ttllhc world market of goods formerry sord to East pakistan, thus
l;u.gcly mitigating the initial economic impact of its separation.
I l.wcvcr, the sec.ncl and subscquent r.unds of nationalizations in
l()/.1 lrrrl 1974 antl thc w.rldwicle rccessi.n dealt. severe blow tollrt'rrr.w(h,l'I.MSI i, thc Privrrtc scctor. High infration and
,', rilr0n'ric slirgrurli0rr, whiclr Chlrrirr.lcrizctl thc ycars lgl5 to lt)71 ,I
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also adversely affected the public sector industries, and production
of the PMEs stagnated during the last two years. Consequently, it
would not be incorrect to say that the LMSI sector was in the grip
of serious crisis by the end of the period.

The story on the export side is somewhat similar. At first,
manufactured exports (in current dollars) grew fairly rapidly because

of devaluation, buoyant world demand for cotton textiles and
diversion of interwing trade to international markets (Table 9.2).
However, from 1974 onwards exports of the LMSI stagnated, with
exports of cotton yarn and cloth being 14 per cent lower in 1971

compared to 1914. On the other hand, exports of manufactured
goods produced by SSI, such as carpets, garments, leather and
textile made-ups. cdntinued to increase rapidly. This coincided
with the explosive growth that occurred in SSI during this period,
which is discussed in the next section.

The crisis in LMSI was reflected in the behaviour of private
sector investment which in 1975 fell. in real terms. to about one-
third of the 1970 level (Table 9.1). At that point, the public sector
began to assume a much larger role as a massive investment
programmc was launched in 1974. Public sector investment increased
rapidly. growing from Rs. 62 rnillion in 1973 to Rs. 1.121 million in
1977 (both in 1960 prices). As a result, the share of public sector in
total I-MSI investment increased from alrout 10 per cent prior to
the PPP government to about 7-5 per cent in 1977. However. given
the minimum gcstation pcriod. the public sector investrnent had a

limited effect on industrial output before the fall of the Bhutto
govcrnrnent i't 1911 .

-fhc changing fortunes of the private sector and the lzrrge public
sector investment programme had a substantial impact on the
structure of LMSI during the 1970s. The decline in the share of
textiles accelerated, so that the share of consumer goods in LMSI
fcll to -53 per cent in 1980 from 62 per cent in 1970 (Table 9.3). The
primary gainers during this period were firtilizers, iron and steel.
and transport equipment industries. Most of these industries were
in the public sector, and import substitution provicled thc basis for
their growth.

Small-scale Indusiry (SSI)

The export performance of SSI and the growth in agriculture-
relatecl engineering industry. particularly tubewells. led many tcr
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]'ABLE 9.2

Growth and Composition of Manufactured Exports, l97A'48

tg6g-70 197-]-74 1976-77 r,979-30 l98Hl5 1987-38

Share of nranufacturcd
exports to total (%)

Value of manufactured
exports (US $m)

Rate of growth" ('/")
(iomposition of manufactured

exports ('% share)
('otton cloth
Cotton yarn
Carpcts and rugs

Tanncd Ieathcr
'Iextile made-ups

Synthetic tcxtiles
Garments
POL products
Sporting goods

Surgical instrumcnts
C)the rs

-l'otul

67 61 59 58 71 '72

226 626

29.0

1.312

26.8
613 | .7 69 3 .20tt

5.2 2r.92.4

24.0
23.6

5. t

10.1

23.(l
29.4

7.4
6.tt

1.6

1.8

4.5
2.8
1.4

l.l
2.7
2.9
3.1

1.4

24.1)

t7.6
11.7

9.7
t3. I
0.5
7.6
,1.0

3.0
2.1

9.7

I (X).( )

J7.8

1 -5.0

t6.2
9.3
7.0
0.4
7.1

I3.0
tlt
1.9

10.5

I (X).0

n.2
14.7

7.5
t{.6

10.9

2.1
99
1.9

2.5
2.9

2r.5
I (X).0

15.2

16.9

7.9
9.0

l 1.1

6.2
15. I

0.9
2.0
l.ti

ll.7
I00.0100.() lu).i)

Sources.. I,ukistun EtottortriL'Srrrycr, ,19,38-39i Govcrnrnent of Pakistan. Fcclcrlil

Bureau ol statisttcs, Staristics [)ivision, Pakistan statistical Yaurhook

I 989.

Note. a. Avcragc annual rate ol gnrwth for the pcriod, i.c.. bctwecn 1969-70 and

l9ll11. lL)13 14 ancl 1976-77. and so on.

believe that SSI growth during the 1960s was much faster than

in<licated by official statistics. Also. there is no doubt that growth

in the SSI sector accelerated greatly cluring the 1970s.

Possibly the single most important factor responsible for thc

increase in SSI growth rate during the 1970s was th-e devaluation of

l9l2 and the abolition of the Export Bonus Scheme. Since LMSI
could import capital goods and raw materials (until the late 1960s)

at the official exchange rate, while SSI had to pay the free market

price for these items. it was difficult for SSI to compete with

LMSI. Devaluation and unification of the exchange rate changed

this. On a more general level. an important constraint faced by SSI

during most of the 1960s was a shortage of imported raw materials'
-l'hcre was considerahle improvcment in availability of raw materials

in the post-devaluation perio<J and this alstl provided a boost to the

SSI. Further. the increase in the effective exchange rate for

I
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Industries

Food, beverages and tobacco
Sugar
Textiles, garments, and footwear
Cotton yarn and cloth
Printing and publishing
Drugs and pharmaceuticals
Other consumer goods
Total Consumer Goods
Cotton ginning
Industrial chemicals
Fertilizers
Petroleum refining
Other intermediate goocls
Total Intermediate Coods
Non-metallic mineral products
Cement
lron and steel basic induslries
Other investment-related

intermediate goods
Total Investment-related

Intermediate Goods
Machinery (including electrical)
Transport equipment
Other capital goods
Total Capital Goods
All Industries

NAVED HAMID

TABLE 9.3
Structural Change in LMSI: Share of Value-added by Industry, Ig6L{ls

(percentage)

l9s9l60 1969t70 1979/80 1984/85
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Besides devaluation, several other factors contributed to the
acceleration in growth of the SSI sector. First, nationalizations prob-

ably diverted resources from LMSI to SSI. An extreme example of
this was the textile industry where many looms were physically
uprooted from large mills and set up as small, independent pro-
duction units by the mill-owners. Second, because of nationaliza-
tions, many experienced entrepreneurs turned from industry to
trade, and they were successful in finding export markets for new
products such as carpets and garments produced by SSI' Third'
labour legislation introduced in 1972, and the growth of the trade
union movement during the period, prompted a move toward
smaller production units where labour laws did not apply. Finally,
workers' remittances contributed to the emergence of a 'new middle
class' and expansion of the domestic market for consumer goods.

Since this 'new middle class', unlike the old one, had not been
exposed to \['estern education and tastes, it was more willing to
consume the less 'sophisticated' products of local manufacture.
Also, the outflow of workers to the Middle East resulted in labour
shortages in agriculture, which in turn led to more rapid mechan-

ization of agriculture and thus induced growth in the agricultural
machinery industry.

Because of these factors, the growth in the SSI sector accelerated

substantially in the 1970s. According to official statistics, the growth

rate of SSI increased to 7.3 per cent per annum, compared to 2.9
per cent in the 1960s, while other estimates put the grbwth rate

from 1970 to 1977 at an even higher level (Table 9.4).
The growth rate of value-added in textiles.in SSI was 22 per cent

per annum during the period 1970 to 1977. This was in sharp

contrast to the textile sub-sector in LMSI, which was stagnant
(cotton cloth production in- LMSI declined by more than 30 per
cent). Though textiles in SSI grew partly at the expense of LMSI,
this was not the only source of its growth. The carpet industry
experienced rapid export-led growth during_ this period.

The engineering sub-sector in SSI also experienced a high rate

of growth (over 26 per cent per annum) primarily because of two
factors. First, the 1972 devaluation, as discussed earlier, gave its
products a competitive edge over imported machinery. As a result,
the local industry was able to capture a large part of the domestic
market for power looms, presses, lathes, and other machine tools
as well as agricultural machinery. Second, since most of the

t4.3
(2.8)
42.8

(32.6)
2.3
2.3
6.2

68.0

2.3
(-)
1.2

5.6
t2.9
5.9

(4.0)
3.1

18.4
(7.4)
34.2

(26.e)
1.8

3.6
4.3

62.3
3.8
4.5

(2.8)
8.8
7.9

25.0
3.2

(2.7)
2.8

16.5
(7.3)
27.1

(t6.7)
1.4
5.6
2.8

53.4
2.4
8.8

(6.0)
8.0
7.4

26.6
2.9

(2 2)
5.6

16.0
(6.e)
20.9

(11.e)
7.4
4.8
4.4

47.5
1.8

10.5

(7.2)
5.6
6.8

24.6
4.9

(4.1)
t 3.0

3.9 2.3 3.3 1.9

12.9
2.5
3.3
0.3
6.2

100.0

8.3

-t- I

7.7

0.0
5.4

100.0

11.8
3.8
4.0
0.5
8.2

100.0

19.8

4.6
3.1

0.-5

8.2
1m.0

Sources'. Pakistan Census rsf Manufacturing Industries, various issues.

machinery and equipment (previously importable at the official
rate) was greater than that for raw materials (previously importable
on cash--cum-bonus). Thus, the competitiveness of the engineering
industry, an important sub-sector of SSI, vis-i-vis imports was also
improved. Finally, since SSI tended to be export-oriented---cxports
of carpets, garments, surgical instruments and sporting goodi, all
produced in the small-scale sector, grew at over 25 per cent per
annum during this period compared to the g per cent growth rate
for all exports-it benefited more from the devaluation than did
LMSI, which was primarily producing for an already highly protected
domestic market.
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T'ABI_E 9.Ll
Struclure and Growth in .S^$/ 6_v Industn, 1970-A4

I nd us tric.r ol' shure in
t,alue-added

1976t77 196-181

()rowth rate

Value-added Etnployment

1 969t70-- I 976t77_ I 969t 70_ t 976t77_
t976t77 t983t84 t976177 t98.lu4

Food
Textiles
Garmcnts
Leather products

(cxcept lb()twcar)
Footwear
Wood products
Furniture
Printing
Plastic proclucts
Pottery, china. and

earthenwarc
Iron and steel
F:rbricated mctal productsl
Machinery

(except elcctrical)
Electrical machincrv

and apparatus
Sports and athletic goo<is
(Jthers

AII inclustries

9.6
29.9

0.lJ

t) .'7

17.0

20.-s

16.3

I.5
to.7

t.4
-5.4

.1.6

1.6
t.1
1.1

16.6,

21 .3
08

l.l
6.1
6.1
4.9
t.2
{).8

;1.6

21.9

9.1
i6.9
19.3

t 6..1

17. u

5{). I

l4.l

5.3
1 1.9

17.-5

9.5
3.2

7.9
t-1.3

l]9
16 f)

tt..1
.1|.0

I4.0

lt.8
14.0

16.9

t2.0
6.1

- 6.4

n.2,
3.3
8.2

0.-5

1.0

li. ri

0.:l
0. -5

8.6

().0

r 3.6

5.{)

-3 0

t{.0

129
t2.9
ti. (r

-2.4
- 6.7
I0.{)

l.ll l.l 2.1 .l.l) l..l -i..5

l.tt
t.l

22.s
100.0

4.0

- 1.8
9.4
ri..1

5.5

-6.-5
0.0
6.1

t.3
( ).5

24.A

I00.{)

-:. r

-.{i.2- 1.2

Sources: (;overnment ol Pakisran. Fcile r;rl Burcau of Statistics. St;llrstirs [Jivision.
Surt,e,- o/ ,\tnull and Llrtu.seho!d liuttuJ.ue trtring lndtu.tric.t lg&] ,14. l{anriri
N., 'Gr.wth .f Sntall Sc:rlc Industrr, in pakist:rn.. l\ki.:turt !.,.r..ntt;ttir urttlJorlal Rar..ier,, I9ll-3.

Flole" a.'l'hcre secms t() hc a, crr.r i. the varue-acrded data f,r tlrc ricc nriilirrs
sub-sector in Sind. therclore, it t,as irtljustccl using thc VA,,l. ratio torother industrics in Sirrd.

machinery used in SSI, unlike LMSI, tendecl to be locallv pro-
!uced, the rapid growth of SSI itself proviclccl aclclitiorral dcntand
for the engineering industry.

A number of other imp()rtant inclustries (footwear, furniture
and w()od products) hacr growth ratcs ()f t"rctwcen l6 and 20 pcr cent
per annum, and two reratively new industries-garments and plastic
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products-did even better with 34 and 50 per cent per annum
gr()wth rates respectively. The former was primarily export-based,
while the latter benefited from rapidly expanding domestic demand
for its products.

The structure of SSI in 1977 was in some ways similar to that of
l-MSl with textiles and the food groups dominating, but the two
scctors produced widely differing products (Tables 9.3 and 9.4).
Iirr example, sugar and vegetable ghee dominated the LMSI food
group and spinning was the most important activity in its textile
industry, but these industries hardly existed in SSI. Other examples
of activities found almost exclusively in LMSI were the manufacture
of industrial chemicals, cement, fertilizers, paper, beverages,
cigarettcs and petroleum refining. There were, however, industries
llrat werc common to both, such as weaving and engineering. In
brief, the product-mix of SSI differed from that of LMSI in that in
lhc former there was a concentration of labour-intensive products--
such as textiles (weaving), footwear, furniture and engineering-
while in the latter capital-intensive industries-such as textiles
(spinning), sugar, cement, fertilizers and petroleum refining-and
rrrdtrstries in which scale econornies in advertising and marketing
were important, such as cigarettes, beverages and tea, dominated.

Lly 1977 LMSI was in a severe crisis. The inefficiencies inherited
lrom the 1960s remained and were compounded by exc€ss capacity,
lun down and obsolete lnachinery and demoralization of the entre-
l)reneurial class. ln addition, there was the problem of a relatively
incfficient public sector and a huge ongoing investment programme
ot'public sector industries which were capital-intensive, had long
gcstation periods, and because of the 'minimum economic scale'
l'actor had little chance of being internationally competitive. How-
cver, on the plus side, hecause of nationalizations, devaluation,
;rnd the accompanyirlg reduction in direct controls, the stranglehold
ol a few business houses on the industrial sector had been broken,
plving the way for the emergence of a new entrepreneurial class.
Small-scale industry was growing rapidly and competing success-
lirlly in the world markets. Remittances from workers in the Middle
lrrrst were increasing rapidly and were already large enough to
hrrvc a significant impact on the size of the domestic market. It was
in these circumstances that theZiaul-Haq government took power
tn July 1977.
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Porrcres 1977-9(D

The Zia ul-Haq government decided fairly early that the private
sector should play the leading role in industry. However, in imple-
menting this it was faced with a number of obstacles. First, even if
it had wanted to, there were practical problems in returning nation-
alized industries to original owners who were unwilling to take
over the losses accumulated after nationalization, or the large
number of highly paid workers currently employed in these units.,
In any case, the public sector industries provided lucrative jobs for
bureaucrats and retired military personnel, so the bureaucracy was
not too keen to hand these back to the private sector. Second, the
massive public sector industrial investment programme which was
underway was difficult to curtail in the short run because a large
proportion of the funds had been either spent or committed in the
form of internaticnal contracts. Third, the private sector, after the
experience of the previous five years, was extremely cautious
about undertaking any substantial new investments. Finally, the
overall economy was also in bad shape. Agricultural and industrial
production was stagnant, inflation was at double-digit levels, and
foreign exchange reserves were at an all-time low.

Consequently, the new government adopted a gradual approach.
To restore the confidence of the private sector, the agro-processing
industries (cotton ginning, flour milling and rice husking) nation-
alized in 1976 were returned to their former owners. Fiscal incentives
such as tax holidays and exemption of duty on imported machinery
for certain areas, accelerated depreciation allowances, and tax
credits for investment were reintroduced. Private investment in
sub-sectors previously restricted to the public sector was per-
mitted, and the process for obtaining investment sanctions was
simplified.

The continuing process of deregulation of industrial investment
improved the general investment climate by reducing the complex-
ity, delays and cost of the investment sanctioning system. Under
the new policy, official sanction was only required for investment
in specified sub-sectors,s projects above a certain size or having
foreign equity, and industries based primarily on imported raw
materials and producing goods whose import was either banned or
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subject to high tariffs. However, restrictions on commercial imports

of machinery and mill work meant that for most industrial invest-

nrcn(, some form of government sanction was still needcd. More-
over, electric power shortages and infrastructure bottlenecks,
particularly electricity and gas, continued to cause delays in the

cxccution of new projects or expansion of existing ones.

Ilcsides reducing barriers to entry through liberalization of sanc-

tioning policies, other steps were also undertaken in the 1980s to

l)r()rnotc ckrmestic competition. The most important in this regard

wlrs tl.rc move away from price controls and cost-plus pricing
irrrangcments. In this connection, between 1983 and 1986, prices

irr sugar. cement, fertilizer and vegetable ghee industries were

t lc rcgtr lirtccl .

A policy ol'import liberalization, particularly for raw materials,
w;rs ;rlso lirllowcd after 1980 by adding new items to the Free List,
r:risirrg or clirninating value and volume limits where applicable,
:rrrrl strcantlining procedures for grant of import licenses. As a

rcsult, the proportion of domestic industrial value-added protected

lry bans or restrictions was reduced from 64 per cent in 1980 to 34

t)cr cent in July 1983. In 1983, a significant change in the system of
inrport controls was introduced by moving to a negative list.
Whcreas previously import of all items not specifically permitted
rv:rs banned, under the new system all items not specifically banned

or rcstricted were freely importable. By moving to the negative list
systcm, about 150 commodity categories previously banned or
rcstrictecl were made freely importable. As a result in 1984, the

lirsl year of its operation, there were about 450 commodity cat-

t'gorics (out of about a thousand at the four-digit level) on the

rrt'grrtivt' list. Iftlwever, further progress towards import liberal-
izrrtiorr wrrs lirrtitcd and by 1988 only about 50 additional categories
wcre tlclctctl l.rorn the negative list. Also, it is important to note

thlt tlrc irnport libcralization measures adopted during the 1980s

wcrc primarily designed to improve availability of raw materials
rrrrd capital goods to the industrial sector rather than to expose

tlornestic industry to greater foreign competition.
In addition to industrial and import liberalization, government

gxrlicy was also directed towards improving incentives for manu-

lrrcturecl exports. These included improvement in the procedures

lirr gbtaining duty clrawbacks against taxes paid on imported raw
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materials used in exports, introduction .f compensatory export
rebates, extension of the export refinance scheme, a further reduc-
tion in the effective rate of income/corporatc tax on profits from
exports, and a move towards a more realistic exchange rate regime.

Possibly the most important policy reform affecting industry and
trade during this period was the introduction of a 'managed-float'
of the rupee in January 1982. Until then, the rupee-dollar exchange
rate was fixed at the level set in 1973. The higher inflation rate in
Pakistan in the 1970s compared to its trading partners had ero<Jed
its industry's competitiveness in the world market. This was further
aggravated by the appreciation of the dollar against major curren_
cies in 1981. Therefore, in 1982 the government decided to delink
the rupee from the dollar and set the exchange rate on the basis of
a basket of currencies. As the dollar continued to appreciate, the
government barely managed to keep thc real value of the rupee
stable against a trade-weighted basket of currencies until 19g4.
However, when the dollar fell against the major currencies between
1985 and 1987, by sliding down with the dollar, the rupee was
clevalued in real terms by about 30 per cent. This not only providecl a
boost to manufactured exports, but also allowed the government
to pursue its policy of import liberalization without it generating
cxcessive pressure on the balance of payments.

As far as public sector industries were concerned. the Zia ul-
Haq government decided fairly early that privatization was not a
practical option. However, it also realized that to prevent pMEs
from becoming a permanent drain on government resources, it
was necessary to improve their efficiency. To achicve this, it
decided to decentralize the management structure ancl give greater
autonomy to the individual units. Consequently, the Board of
Industrial Management was abolished, some of the sector corpor-
ations were merged, boards of directors were established at the
company and the corporation levels, and an Experts Atlvisory Cell
was created in the Ministry of Protiuction to develop ancl operate a
management information system, and to monitor and evaluate the
performance of the PMEs.

It was also decided to restrict public sector industrial investment
from the government budget to projects alrea<Jy underway. New
investment and expansi()n was to be permitted only if it was
financed by the PMEs themselves. 1'his policy led to a fairly high
level of investment in the first few years, and then to its giaduat
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r.rl,( rrrl,, olf ('l'able 9.1). It was successful in ensuring the comple-
rr('n ()l orgoing projects with a minimum delay, thus yielding a

lrrt'lr 1r;ry oll in tcrms tif increased output.

lxnusrnr.lr- PERr.oRxANcE

(, r (,\vr lr irr t lrc I -MSl scctor increased dramatically, averaging over
') 1r.r r r'lrl l)cr ilnnum between 1977 and 1988. However. there was

, ,rrnrlrcrurl rlil'ference bctween the performance in the first and
rtr, ,,r'r,rrrrl lurll o[ the perir-rd. From 1977 to 1982, LMSI grew at
, , r ll l)r'r'ccr)t pcr annum. The growth dr-rring this sub-periocl
' r l, il l)\/ lh(' [)ul)lic sectt,L as r:ew projccts in fertilizers, chemlcals
,,,,1( nl,.rt('('rirrg, stirrtccl during the PPI) period, came on stream.
! lr, 1,r,,,r,llr r;rtc of value-ailded in the pubilc sector industries
,lrrrrrr,, tlrt':t' livc ycars was close to t-5 per cent per annum. The

1,, r...rr{ .,( ( t(}r irls(} r'ecr.l.rerod sharply from the depressed levels of
rlr, l,rr'\ r()us llrrcc rrears. (]rowth of valrre-added in the private
,, r,'r l,ulcl\,;r:;:r rcsuit of imprt>ved capacity utilization, averaged
p, I r*1, r lo p.r c('r'it {}er annum betlveen l97l and 19U2. T'he
,, L , ,. ' | \ \\.r,. ;u(l('(l lry strong growth in tlie don'restic market as a
,, rrlr ,,1 1,,,,rtl ;rllricultural perfornratrce a"lrd large increases in

.,rlr r t, ilitll;tlt(t,:s.
\ t,,rl,lr( .,r't tr,r'Irrojects were c<lnrpleted, growth in LMSI had

r,, ..'nr, rrr, rt';rsirrgly 1'rorn thie private sector, and once excess
, ,t,.r, rr1 rrr rlrt l;rllrr har.i been used up, furthr:r increases in output
,'.rrl,l ,,nl\ ,,rnt^ lronr expiinsion in capacity. But private secttlr
rrl r trrrr rrt \\,.r: ',1()w lt-r rccovenng becausc of political uncert0inty
,r,l rlr, , \l,r'n( n( ( r,i tlic 197()s and, as public sector investment
l,,ir,,l l,,l.rl ur\,( slrncrrt in [,N'trSl decliried in real terms until 1982

rrr,l tlr, r rr( r(';r\('(l orrlv slowly ('lable 9.1). As a result, a slow-
l,,irrr rrr tlr,'lNlSl llrorvth rate was incvitable. T'he situation was
,rr.r,l, rr,,r,,t' lrv ullrirslructutal bottlenecks, particularly energy
lr,,r Lr;,r .. ,lrt lrnrrrg workcrs' remittanccs and extremely erratic

1,, , li'r rr.urr , ol tlrr' ;r1'.r icrr[ltrrirl sector. Consequently, during the

t,, 1,,,1 l')11 | lo lr))ili . (lcsl)ilr'thc comingon stream of the Pakistan
.r,,1 Nlrll .rrrrl tlrt ;iootl pcrformance in key industries such as

, , nr, rrr rrrl tr rlrlcs. rlrrrwtlt tn LMSI only averaged just over 7 per
, r ill I'r I .llllllllll

L

I
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Structural change in LMSI during rhe first half of the 19g0s
reflected the effects of the public sector investment programme
started in the Bhutto period. The most significant change was the
large increase in the share of the iron and steel industry, following
the completion of the Pakistan Steel Mill complex (Table 9.3).
Also, the coming into production of the large public sector fertilizer
and cement projects raised the shares of these two industries. and
the lack of investment in petroleum refining-a public sector pre-
serve---decreased its share. Another factor in the changing structure
of LMSI was the continuing decline in the share of textiles, and
hence that of the consumer goods sector as a whole. However, the
recent revival in the cotton textile industry and the rising share of
private sector investment with its consumer goods bias, may well
have reversed this trend in the latter half of the decade.

As far as SSI is concerned, national accounts data show a further
acceleration in its growth rate after 1917 to 8.4 per cent from 7.3
per cent. However, if it is true that the growth rate for the earlier
period was underestimated, then there is a possibility that there
was actually some slow-down during this period (Table 9.4). A
comparison of the sub-sector growth rates for the two periods,
based on the survey data, shows that only in the food group was
the growth rate significantly higher in the post-1977 period, and a
marked slow-down occurred in the textiles, garments, plastics and
engineering industries. This moderation in growth may have, in
part, been due to the shifting of resources, and in part due to a
return to a more sustainable growth rate in the small-scale sector.

The performance of manufactured exports from 1977 to 19gg
was characterized by rapid growth at the beginning and the end of
the period with stagnation in the middle years. Between 1977 and
1980, in response to the change in economic policies and greater
export incentives, manufactured exports increased on the average
by over 25 per cent per annum (Table 9.2). This also contributed
to the high growth in industrial output observed during this period.
Appreciation of the rupee in 1981, the disastrous cotton crop of
1984, and the worldwide recession during the early 1980s adversely
affected manufactured exports which grew at only 5 per cent per
annum betrveen 1981 and 1985. As a result of the sharp devaluation
of the rupee in 1985 and 1986 and the revival of growth in the
industrialized countries and in world trade, manufactured exports
once again expanded at over 20 per cent per annum between 19&5
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.rrrtl l9t3tl. However, the expansion this time was fairly narrowly
I'rrst'rl and the impact was generally limited to the textile sub-
',t't'lor, which experienced a strong revival after over a decade of
',1:r;.,,rtltticln.

'lir surn up, the performance of the industrial sector in terms of
l,rowth. investment and exports showed considerable improve-
rrrt'rrt irr the period 1977 to 1988 compared to the previous period.
ll,rvvt'vss, because of certain structural weaknesses and the inability
,l lhe government to go beyond a certain point in deregulating
rrrrlrrstry and reforming the trade regime, the initial momentum of
rrrrlrrstlial growth could not be sustained.

Pnosrsrr Anpes rN IHrrusrRY ToDAY

E tnploy me nt G e ne rqtlon

I lrr' ;'11'1,1"*1 failure of industrial development in Pakistan during
tlrr' l;rst ,10 ycars was its inability to generate employment. Indus-
t r r,r l policy had favoured LMSI throughout this period, and during
tlr l:rsl J,5 ycars about 18 per cent of the total investment in the
{,,)n()rry hirrl 6gone into LMSI (Table 9.1). However, in 1985 the
t,t.rl t'rrrlrkrynrcnt in LMSI was only 522,fi[) out of a total employed
l,rl'orrr lorcc of 27 million (Table 9.5). Between 1970 and 1985,
r rrrployrrrt'rrl in the mining and manufacturing sectors increased by
,rlrrut ;r rrrillion, but LMSI's contribution to this was only 50,000.

I lrr tr t'rrrls in crlployment, productivity and real wages between
I'r 1u .rrrrl l()t{5 irrc also quite instructive . From 1970 to 1976,
,1,',prtr' .,lorv urtlrrstrial growth, employment and real wages in
I Nl', I rrrr rt';rsctl significantly, while over the next nine years

l,r,, lur trvrly :rrrtl rcal wages increased at 10.7 per cent and 6.4 per

', nt l,('r .uulrn rcspcctively, and employment declined. The in-
, r' ,r',, rr crrrpLryrrrcnt during the first period was the result of the
r r1,111 1 \lr,ur.,r()n irr llrbour absorption by PMEs and the inability of
tlr, 1'q11.rtr' ,,t't tor to ltry off surplus workers in the face of strong
r, 'i , r nnn nt ,,ul)l)()r t lirr organized labour and upsurge in militant
tr r,l, rnrlnr.,rn All this changcd under the martial law regime,
.rrr,l lr rr.. to.L ,rrlv;url:rgc of the situation to trim their labour force
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TABLE 9.5
Employment, Productivity, and Wages in LMSI, I9Z04S

Year Employment ('0(M) Produc-
tivityb"

(Rs.'uN)

Real
wages'd

(Rs.)Mining and
manufac-

turing

1969-70
1975/76

r979/80
1984/85

17,750
21,080
24,150
26,9@

2,7ffi
2,950
3,470
3,730

sources'. Pakistan Cercus of Manufacturing lndwtries, various issues; pakistan
Economic Survey 198&-89.

Notes:
a. To account for non-response, clV{I employment figures have been adjusted by

multiplying them with a factor equal to the nationar accounts value-added
divided by CMI vaiue-added.

b. Productivity is defined as real value-acldetl per worker.
c. 1975/76 prices.
d. Includes cash and other benefits.

to a bare minimum. Also, the expansion of employment in pMEs
was stopped. This led to a sharp drop in LMStr emptoyrnent in the
l4tter part of the 1970s and a slow increase in it thereafter. As for
the rapid growth in real wages and productivity after 197d, the
former probably resulted frorn shortages of skilled labour arising
from the emigration of workers on a large scale to the Middle
East, and the latter from irnproved capacity utilization and increas-
ing capital intensity in LMSX.

The highly capital-intensive nature of I_MSI is the result of the
substantial import substitution bias in industrial policy and con-
tinuing distortions in factor prices. Because of the former, most of
the growth of LMSI in the 1980s took place in the intermediate
goods industries, such as steel, cement, fertilizer and other. industrial
chemicals, which are by nature very capital-intensive. Moreover,
government policies have tended to reduce the cost of capital and
increase the cost of labourc relative to their scarcity determined
prices. This has encouraged the use of capital-intensive technology
even in industries which were traditionally labour-intensive. For
example, most of the textile mills set up recentiy have opted for
highly automated technology that minirnizes the use of labour.

Total LMSI.

23
))
39

54

472
605

445

522
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As a legacy of the nationalizations in the first half of the 1970s

;rrrtl the large public sector investment programme between 1975
.rrrtl l9tl5, Pakistan today has a substantial state-owned industrial
\('('tor. The PMEs dominate key areas in industry. For example, in
l')l{8 their share in the national cement output was 81 per cent; in
lcrtilizers,58 per cent; in light commercial vehicles and cars, L00

lx'r ccnt, in buses and trucks, 7l per cent; in tractors, 85 per cent;
rrr rrrillcd steel and engineering products, 42per cent; and in steel
protlucts, alrnost 100 per cent.ro Thus, PMEs not only compete
rvrlh lhe private sector for scarce resources such as credit and
lor t'igrr exchange, but also provide a number of strategic inputs for
tlrt' r cst of the industrial sector. Consequently, the efficiency of the
prrlrlic industrial sector has a considerable impact on the growth of
tlrt' industrial sector as a whole.

'l lrc stcps taken by the Zia ul-Haq government to irnprove the
,'llrt'icncy of the PMEs were partially successful. For example,
, ,,nrpirring the last three years of the Bhutto period with the years
l()li(r lo 1988, it is seen that on the average in the latter period for
I'Mlrs (cxcluding the Pakistan Steel Mill), while employment was
,rnt.lr;rrrgcd, production, taxes and duties, and pre-tax profits (all
.rrl;rrslctl for inflation) were 259,170 and ,162 per cent respectively
,,1 rlrc 1975 to lgll levels. In 1988, PMEs (including Pakistan Steel
lr4rll) ;rccounted for 14 per cent of the value-added in LMSI and
lr.r,l lixcrl assets of Rs. 153 billion, i.e., about 50 per cent more
tlr.rn llrc t<rtal fixed assets of the over 270 private sector (non-
lrrr;rrt'i:rl) firms listed on the Karachi Stock Exchange." However,
rlrr' l'Ml'ls' sales and pre-tax profits were only about one-third that
, rl tlrr'st' privatc sector firms, indicating to some extent the potential
tlr,rl t'xisls lirr further efTiciency gains in the public sector.12

I lrt' r'olrsct;ur:nces of public sector inefficiency are significant for
rlr, r'r onorny sincc it is the dominant producer of key industrial
rrl,ut., llr(' slccl industry provides a good example of this. The
l',rl,r.,t;rrr Stccl Mill,'r because of a size-less than the 'minimum
r llrr r.nt sr':rlt", outdated technology, and inefficient management,
r .r lrr1,l1 r ost protlucer of steel. The government had the option of
rrl, 1,11..s111' rl ()r l)r()lecting it by inlposing high duties on imported

' , r;r1|r rrrrl' .,trt.l rrotlucts. lt chose the latter option, and the result-
rrrr lrr,.lr ;,rr r' .1 stt'cl products in the domestic market has had an
, 1rr, r,ri l1 rrr 1,.rtrvr' irrrpact rtn the local engineering and construction
,r,1, rrr lrr trrrrr. llrc users of domestically produced machinery

5,268
5.645
7,809
9,856
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and equipment, specifically SSI and the agricultural sector, have

been adversely affected by the higher prices they have had to pay.

The ripple effect continues as the higher costs of production in
these sectors affects their export competitiveness and the price of
food and raw materials in the economy. A similar series of effects

can be traced for high-cost public sector producers in industries
such as fertilizers, industrial chemicals and cement.

The most commonly used measure of efficiency is the effective
protection rate (EPR), which shows the proportion of value-added
in an industry due to protection. Several studies in the 1960s found
very high EPRs for rnost industries in Pakistan; and in a number of
cases, even negative value-added at world prices. lmportant changes

in the industrial structure and policy framework have taken place

during the last two decades; however, the only available comprehen-

sive study on EPRs is for the year 198G-81.'o According to it, the

average implicit EPR was around 60 per cent for the manufacturing

sector as a whole, a significant drop from an implicit EPR of 217

per cent in 196344." There are always problems of comparability
between different studies on effective protection, but with such a

large change, one can say with confidence that a significant liberal-
ization of the import regime and irnprovement in efficiency of the

industrial sector took place over the period.'u
Although information on changes in EPRs since 1980-8L is not

available, it is likely that, because of the continuing import liberal-
ization during the 1980s, a further decline in the EPRs took place

during the period. Some indications of this can be discerned if one

looks at the changes in the Nominal Protection Rates (NPRs). The
NPR (including sales tax and import surcharge) was extremely
high in the early 1980s with an average of 107 per cent for the

manufacturing sector as a whole,t' and by 1987 the average NPR
(including sales tax and import surcharge) had declined to 97 per

cent. The effective average duty rate on actual imports (excluding
duty free imports) also declined to 42 per cent in 1987 from 47 per

cent in 1982. However, in Pakistan quantitative restrictions have

always been more important than tariffs in protecting domestic

industry. As discussed earlier, there was some reduction in these,

particularly with the changeover to the negative list system in
1984. However, even in 1987, out of the total 1,011 four-digit
commodity categories, 395 were on the negative list, and the

import of another ll2 categories and 780 individual items was

restricted.
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As a result, the extent of import competition in key industrial

products, particularly consumer goods, remained low' For example'

it" i-poti share in food, beverages and tobacco, and the textiles'

gu..rr"nt, and footwear inrJustry groups is less than 10 per cent'18

Llso, because of unpredictable shifts in industrial policy' arbit-

rariness of government regulatory decisions and the granting of ad

hoc temporary exemptions (through Standing Regulatory Orders

or SIl.Os) firms perceive that there are high returns to lobbying for

modificaiions in policies or obtaining exernptions' Thus, more time is

spent by entrePreneurs on rent-seeking activities than on improving

productive efficiency. Consequently, despite the improvement since

it" l!160r, the level of efficiency in the industrial sector is still low.

F-ortyyearsofaielativelyhighrateofindustrialgrowthhasresulted
in a fairly substantial industrial sector in Pakistan (over 20 per cent

ofGDP).Moreover,becauseofclitferentialsub-sectorgrowth
rates in the three periods, the industrial structure has become

more balanced over time. Also, the concentration of ownership

has declined, and the distribution of industrial assets is more

broad-based compared to the 1960s. However, as discussed in the

previous section, certain important weaknesses remain which' in

rurn, point to the key policy issues for the 1990s' These issues are

cxamiied briefly as they are likely to be the primary determinants

of the prospects for industrial development in Pakistan in this

tlccade.

Porrcx Issuss aND FnoBPECTS

Tnade Llberalizatlon

'l'lrt' import substitution bias persists even today' An idea of the

(.xlcnt of this bias can be had from the fact that the irnplicit
..llt.ctive exchange rate for imports is about 50 per cent higher than

rlr:rl lor cxports. In addition, over time the tariff structure has

lrt.t.()illc fairly distorted because of the ad hoc, revenue-oriented

gr,rlrcit's ()l'the Ministry of Finance. These distortions include reverse

,.r:;t:rrling of tariffs, different tariff rates, and exemptions for dif-

l,'r ('rrl ('irtcgories of importers and extremely high import duties on
t'

I

l
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industrial raw materials. As a result" not only is there misallocation of
resources and production inefficiencies arising from rent-seeking
activities of the industrialists, but exports are discouraged and,
because of the high tariffs on industrial raw materials and inter-
mediate goods, manufactured exports have been restricted to items
based on local raw materials, such as cotton textiles, leather goods
and woolen carpets.te

The heavy taxation of imported industrial raw materials was the
outcome of government's need for revenue in the face of a virtual
ban on the import of inessential consumer goods. However, it is
ironical that, despite forgoing the opportunity of generating revenue
from import duties on consumer goocis, the protection currently
provided by the government to the domestic producers of a large
number of consumer goods is relatively limited. Because, as a
result of smuggling and personal baggage imports, domestic indus-
try, while paying heavy import duties on raw materials and sales
and excise taxes on production, is generally faced with prices of
banned consumer goods in domestic markets substantially below
what would be their duty-paid value if their import was allowed.,u

-Trade liberalization efforts so far have largely been directed at
improving the availability of capital goods and industrial raw
rnaterials, and a comprehensive reform of the trade regime is long
overdue. The reform should be such as to substantially reduce
tariffs on raw materials and intermediate goods. increase cornpetition
for domestic industry, and provide free trade status to exporters. It
seems unlikely that industrial growth can be accelerated without
undertaking such a refbrm.

IDeregulatton

Industrial policy has focused primarily on regulating entry and
exit of firms and prices of industrial products. These policies were
introduced to serve a variety of purposes. lnvestment sanctioning
has been used to restrict demand for foreign exchange (by retaining
control over the level of machinery and raw material imports), and
prevent the emergence of excess capacity and discourage concen-
tration of ownership and market power (by restricting the size of
the project). Location restrictions and incentives are used to ration
scarce infrastructure such as electricity, gas and water and to
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promote dispersal of new investment. Restrictions on firm closure

and measures to provide financial assistance to sick industries have

the objective of avoiding labour unrest and preventing capacity

from sitting idle. Finally, cost-plus pricing has served the objectives

of encouraging new investment by guaranteeing a minimum rate of
return, ensuring the survival of incumbent firms and restraining

the exercise of monopolY Powers.
These policies have, on the one hand, generally failed to fulfil

their objectives and, on the other, have promoted inefficient
industrialization. Investment sanctioning has prevented firms from

attaining the most cost-effective scale of production (e.g', cement,

chemicals, sugar and vegetable ghee), encouraged excessive entry

behind high trade barriers into a small domestic market (e'g',
automobiles, tractors, air conditioners and televisions), and led to

excessive vertical integration (e.g., polyester fibre). llowever, as

discussed earlier, it has failed to prevent excess capacity and

concentration of ownership. Locational incentives, instead of
promoting dispersal of industry, have led to satellite-type devel-

bp-".rtt around major cities (e.g., Hub Chowki and Nooribad

near Karachi and Kasure near Lahore). Also, by reducing the cost

of capital, locational incentives, have tended to increase the capital-

intensity of investment.
Efforts to restructure or close firms are hampered by bank

regulations and practices, and labour legislation. Consequently,

physical assets which are still valuable cannot be sold to be used

uguin Urrt sit idle. In some cases, loss-making firms continue to be

supported by bank credit, which limits the finance available to new

or-growing investments while arrears accumulate in declining firms.

This obviously has a negative impact on the allocative efficiency

and dynamism of the industrial sector in a changing environment'

In the 1980s, as discussed earlier, some progress was made in the

deregulation of industry. However, there is a need to generally

mo!r'e away from the control-oriented approach of the bureaucracy,

and allow rnarket forces to play the dominant role in determining

investmeht decisions. This would require, besides trade liberaliza-

tion, the abolition of sanctioning requirements for almost all

industrial investment, greater autonomy for, and eventual privat-

ization of, banks and development finance institutions, elimination

of remaining price controls, and simplification of exit regulations.

li
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Prlvatlzatlon

Although public sector industry contributes less than 15 per cent of
the value-added in LMSI, it is concentrated in such key areas as

steel, chemicals, cement and engineering. The inefficient public
sector industries are heavily protected, resulting in high prices for
these critical items. Consequently, private industries, such as

engineering, which are users of the output of public sector indus-
tries, are also rendered uncompetitive.

In addition to industry, public sector monopolies in energy,
telecommunications, banking and finance have become major
obstacles to the continued rapid development of the industrial
sector. The infrastructural bottlenecks not only cause delays in and
raise the cost of industrial projects, but also increase the unit cost
of production. The cost imposed by electricity shutdowns (planned
and unplanned), which have become a regular feature during the
last five years, is obvious; but the cost to industry of a poor
telecommunication system in the present-day world is probably no
less.

Similarly, an inefficient and technologically backward banking
system, which does not provide the quality and range of services
available in other countries, puts the industry at a considerable
disadvantage in the world market. Also, since the banks and
development finance institutions are government-owned, there is
lack of accountability. In many cases, loans are made on other
than economic considerations and loan recovery in such cases is
extremely dfficult. These borrowers are generally under no pressure
to use the funds efficiently, while many viable ventureq are denied
access to institutional credit. Therefore, the average efficiency of
investment in the sector as a whole remains low. Furthermore,
since the effective cost of debt capital is very low for most bor-
rowers, the same problems that existed in the 1960s still apply,
r.e., lobbying for loan sanctions, over-invoicing of imported plant
and equipment, and the use of highly capital-intensive technology.

There are no easy solutions to the problem of public sector
inefficiency. The government's attempts at improving efficiency
through decentralization and introduction of management infor-
mation systems have been only partially successful. Privatization is
the long-term solution. Since 1985 there has been a proposal in the
budget to privatize some public sector industries. The programme
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of privatization has been given greater emphasis recently' However'

buieaucratic delays and political considerations have limited the

effectofmeasuresbeingundertakeninthisregard.Privatiz.ation.o^f
the banking sector, although being considered, is even more dtt-

ficult for the government, since it is a low-cost source of funds for

financing the budgetary deficit and a most useful means of dispensing

political patronug". As far as public utilities such as electricity and

ielecommunications are concerned, some proposals for the involve-

ment of the private sector are under consideration, but progress in

this area ls titety to be even slower than that in the industrial and

financial sectors. However, the speed and success of privatization

islikelytobeakey<Ieterminantofthepaceofindustrialdevelop-
ment in Pakistan during the 1990s.
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